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Your Roeyal H4ignes S Ladies and Gentlemen,

First may I echo the warm.welcome which the members of the conference

1ýeceived yeste <rday from our President.

- I shaîl try this morning to give you a brief introduction to the country

which you will b e li ving for the next few weeks, and- teli you something of the

~Idwh ich is to be the, scene of your studies«

Those of you who are coming to Canada for the f irst Urne will find that

WPossess a complicated national pa ttern. We Canadians give much thought to

this8  I n few countrie s a re the c iti zens so m uch concerned with the understanding

Of themselve 1s; .t his is, I think, a healthy exercise. If you find it difficult to get
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a clear picture of the land you are visiting, you can be comforted by the

fact that you may perhaps share certain perpiexities with its own inhabi-

tante!

Nous nous reunissons aujourd'hui dans une des plus grandes villes

du monde, ou'l'on parle francais. Permettez moi, en employant une de

nos deux langues nationales, de souhaiter, aux membres de cette-conferenc

qu aret francais, un accueil co-'rdial et sinee

To those of you who do not know this country, and I take it that means

most of you, I would not venture to suggest precisely what you may expect

to see. I would, however, hazard two guesses.

My first guess in that irou will- find. the. Primnary probîems that Canadia

face in today's society to be much more familiar, far dloser to your own ex-

perience, than you may have thought Possible. The communities of the

Commonwealth are feeling the impact of induset rialization at a Pace not even

dreamed of a generation ago, let alone in the distant era of the first industr'

revolution. We are all of us, living in what has been called the scientific reý%

tion. Ours is a world of instantaneous commrunications, swift travel and eai

transport of mate rials, of an industrial chemistry that will. soon be able to

make almost anything out of anything else. It is a world of atmtoo

electronice and atomnic energy, with the need for highly skilled and intelligez

workers. It is alsooa world whose population grows by millions every monti

HI-igh pressure is thus brought to bear on the mout precious elements - - land

water and air -- the supply of which Js not unli .mited even in Canada.

In spite of the many social and pOlitical differences among us, and the

various approaches to indu str ialization ini Our countries, we have each of us



far more in comm on with one another, than with our grandfathers and with

the World of 1914 or even 1939. Science and technology are universal

languages, and we are ail moving in the saine direction. What you will

Bee, then, of.the conditions and the probleins faced by a new mine manager

in the wilderness of northern Quebec, or by a self-employed fariner on the

Prairies, or by a semi-skilled labourer in an old urban industry adopting

automation, will not be so very unfamiliar to yôu. These conditions and

Problems will,. indeed, have a great deal in common with those met by a

hyrdro engineer in Pakistan or a cocoa planter f roin Ghana or a trade union

Organizer f rom Kuala Lumpur. In this field, therefore -- the one with

which.this Conference is primarily conc erned - you wlll finci in Canada

ITnuch that is surprisingly familiar. You will discover the sad mistakes

We have sometimes made, and you will understand what we have been able

to achieve in the battle against those new industrial forces which, if we let

thern, can dehumanize men and rob themn of their dignity. Thus by looking

8.t Canada, you will also be discovering andi understandiflg yLOMrprobleins

aswl;adyunay perhaps leave here soinewhat better prepared to coin-

Prehenci and benefit frorn the things that indu str ialization is doing for human

bensin other lancds.

I would hazard another guesa about your expectations.

Canada has been fortunate in having many friencis. Indeed we possesa

"0 traditional. enemnies; we have neyer haci colonies andi have evolvei froin

IcOlonial status ourselves; we are not charged with the great responsibilities

fdefence and power; we represent an alternative North American pathway
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to industrial prosperity; we can be said to be a different kind of Amnericari

nation. We have sometimes won from other peoples a vague feeling of go od

will, or even admiration, which Je flot alwaye hard-earned or fully-deserved.

I think you may well find in this country much that will puzzle and

surprise you, or which mnay lead'you to jump, to falige c onclusjons. There

are thinge -- perhape flot particularly striklng or sefleational -- whjch are

peculiarly Canadian. They require somne effort to know. 'And they muet be

taken into account, if a misunderstanding of this couftry Je to be avoided

and hence in part a mieunderetanding of the deper problemeî with which

we are all concerned at thie Conference. So if thoee Of you Who kno ,w Canada

well will bear with me, I shall try to point Out what 1 think are certain ee een-

tial and peculiar features of our Canadian Society. I do 80 not by way of

excuse -- in the senne that to understa'nd ali is to Pardon ah - no r o n t >he

other hand shail 1 try to list our shortcomings by way 'of penance. 1 do sa,

rather, in order that you may see a little more objectiveîy the community

in which you will be living for the next few weeke.

In the firet place, Canada ie a northern ýc-ountry. It je the large et

nation in the world whoee economic and social rhyt1hms are guid ed by a

northern geography. Thie ie sucli an obvjous fact tiat it jen often d ieco unted.

.It cannot be ignored. The effect of temperat *ures below the freezlng point,

and often eubzero, for mnany long months of the yerlas had a crucial effect

on the sort of buildings and roade we muet create, the kinds and amnounts of
f ood we muet grow and consumne, on our cîothing and other necessities, and

ultimateh :y, on the sort of people we are, To give Borne rather trivial but

perliape tehing examples, I doubt if there Je any large metropolis în the wor1d
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except possible Moscow, that faces an annual problem of snow removal

as serious as that of Montreal.

Our steel plants mnust often dynamnite their frozen piles of iron ore

in winter in order that it may be used in the blast furnaces. Our great

inland wtra, the St. Lawrence- Great Lakes system, on which our

history has hinged so critically for over four hundred years, and which

still carnies the greatest volume of our goods, is useless to navigation

for one-third of the year or more. Conversely, the extreme surnmer heat,

also creates its problems. To give you some notion of the possible range

of climate in Canada, our national capital annually records high and low

ternperatures with a spread of as much as 12EP Fahrenheit between them.

Closely connected with the difficulty of climatic extremes are the

problems presented by the rigours of Canada's topography. We have great

areas of rich soîl, but rnuch of our land 'is either muskeg or permafrost

hitherto not to be settled or even traversed, or else it is the immensity

of rock which has yielded a wealth of fur, timber and minerals but which

is unsuitable for more than sparse and scattered human settlement. One

historian has chosen to describe Canada in stark terms as a vast hinterland

exploited for a few staples from the narrow base of the St. Lawrence and

the lower great lakes, the Saskatchewan River valleys and the Fraser River

delta, where the great mass of its population lives. A similar observation

could well be made about the maritime provinces. Their pioneers, however,

were fishermen seeking new fishing grounds or seamen-farmers in que st

of ne~w pastures. This has been true ever since the Vikings touched our

north-eastern shores a thousand years ago.
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Unlike the nation to our south with its richer SOil and niilder clirnate
we have flot been able fully to occupy our vas t territories. W e have rnoved
in and Out of them with the rhythm of t .he. se ason8* Éexcept in't'he few thini
dense1y-peopled, southern areas, we have been travellers, traders and
gatherers-in, flot permanent, settiers a 1nd residents. Our hinterland has
depended almost completely, in a way that the m ore self- sufficient Ameri-
can frontier did not, upon the econom.ic and political support ofte' er
politan centres of Europe and of such major Cities as Montreal and TorontOê
You will als o become keenly ,a ware as YOU travel through our Dom inion'
six time zones and three thousand mile breadth, of th. stri.igmne i

which the great regions divide Canadians from one another and give each a
different type of environm.en.t to cope 'with and different natural resources
to draw upon and 1 may add lend vani ety and interest to the Canadian scene:,
the Maritime provinces, two large islarids and twopeislsndnfa

out into the North A tlantic; the vaut shield of the WorldIs oldest rock in
Nor thern Quebec and Ontario; the expans e of the central prairies; -the wel-
ter .n mountain regions, and the strlp of Pacific Coast country with its goftet
climate and glant fore uts.

The physical difficulties and complexities Of this land have deeply af-
fected our national character and history. T hey have made great virtuel
out of some of the sterner, human qualities -- of f rugality and caution, di0,
cipline and endurance. Geography, perhaps even more than the influence
of the churches, has rnade us puritans.

Canada has often been called a young country. Ini this fourth centurY
of settlement, and close to the hund redth year of the Dominions creatlon,
we can hardly be described as very youn'g. Unformned, in many ways evefl
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now undeveloped, stili open to unknown possibilities, Yes. We are al

these things because of the character of our environment and the way we

depend uponà it'for a living, but flot because in relation to the newer coun-

tries of the world we have 'a short hlstory, nor are without political ma-

turity.

Nature for us has usually been an enemny, symbolized by the terrify-

ing spirit-creature that the fur traders told about as having been encdount-

ered in the forests of'the trackless north. ýtOr if not an enemy, nature has

been'a> source of bount y to be treated with awe. She has rarely been some-

thing té be tamed or enjoyed. -At best we might exploit her quickly and move

on. It is' littie wont'der that ,the atmosphere of our towns still. often suggests

that of the minîig camp'or t >he logging drive. Ail too often we have not

built'for beauty or permanence. Even our largest comm unities stili have

about them, certainly in'the'outskirts, sdomeéthing of the air'of sleeping

compounds'or traàding poste. Our cities and towns too often are unworthy

of the- splenidi couüntryside in which they have been buiit.'. We'a'reapt to

enjoy lookingý at architec ture chiefly when it is beinig Put up' or pulled down.,

Pérhaps it is because we have such a vast amount of land that it has been

as yet littie "measuréd by the imagination, howeve'r accurately'and often it,

and'its gross national product, have been measured by the Bureau of .Sta-

tistics.

We have not, until the irevolution'that has just'beguln to overtake us

at midcentury, been rnuch. concerned to foster the arts. But it is true that

in the past decade there have been som'e hopeful d evelopm ents'. A few

years ago a public body was set up free of.governmental interference and
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with a substantial endowment for the purpose of fostering scholarship, the

arts and literature. 0f our rnarked progre.ss in these fields, the Canada

Council is both a syrnbol and an instrum.ent.

Signe of a new growth in the arts, however, leave, us littie cause for

cornplacency as long as we neglect the, study, of the ,environroent., We have

often ignored the long-terni aesthetic and social needs of town planning,

in order to pursue immediate economoric ends. We have, given to our commÜnfi"

ties, not the fine squares and noble.public buildin go andpesturaprk

which belong to peoples, whohave known better how to ernbellish life, but

have surrendered too fullyto thoseroeans of.. transportation uponq iho

course our livelihood and survival have depended. Ini a way perhaps unsur-

pas sed even in the tlnited States,, we have worshipped first the railway and

then the automobile. When we were experîencing Our fist heady decade of

real prosperity some fifty years ago -- and mfost Canadians agreed with the

prime Minister of the day who toldUS9 that the new century belonged to

Canada -- we built not Qnly one but. in addition. projected two other transcon-

tinental railways for which we were not ready. We. have been paying for our

false optimismT ever siiice. :But now we face the even heavier nionetary and

human cost ixnposed by the North Amerîcan idolatry of the motor car.

What transportation and construction wiUl do to Our urban scene is by

no means settled yet. Much the most important phase of Our industrializa-

tion belonge to, the past twenty years. There are etriking signe of our eco no-

mic growth in the nineteen fifties: such as the creation of the giant seaway

for shlpplng and power on the St. Lawrence River and the constr~uction of the

pipelines to bring the newly discovered western oil and gas acros Canada.



'Close to 20,000 miles of these have been built within this country in the last

teri years. The pipeline is often referred to as the "prime mnover" of the

Present day, just as was the railway in the'last century. Engineers tell us that

Oil and gas pipelines may be joined in the next decade by those carrying solids.

Ithink it true to say that the pipeline is transforming Canadian transportation.

The biggest changes are yet to come. Within the next two generations

'Wýe shall probably undertake as much new building as there has b'een in this

eountry since the beginning. Our secondary and service industries are ex -

PeCted to take corresponding strides forward. And we have begun to face the

Plroblem of fostering the' human resources whlch we have often neglected in

the past. But the full powers of an industrial society'are still before us. To

1 degree not found ini more 'industrialized nain, we still have it wlthin us

tn decIde what kind of society we are to be and how we may guide the economic

~Tdcultu.ral revolution we have begun to face.

We muet approach it in our own way. When you examine some of the

PecUliarly Canadian aspects of'the ýtwo identities we rather loosely caîl Busi-

taes5e and Labour', yrou will discover that they are in somne degree of contr ast

WeIth what we find in the'United States. "Prudence" and "mnoderation" are

Wdethat comrne readily to mmîd when one thinks of finaLncial and industrial

ýýOI1cerns in this c'ountry. There is 'a lowland Scots cannines and common

Bense about their directors and senior officers. ýýPerhaps I should add that

t4ese qualities have somnetimes been linked by critics with a lack of boldness

aLId imagination and the will to live dangerougly. Young men in Canadian

bIsineàs move f rom firm nto firm or from industry- to industry lest frequently

than do their American counterparts.

The Canadian investor is also conservative and he tends to prefer
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enterprises whose common stocks have something of the security of govern-

ment bonds. Indeed he is inclined to prefer bonds and life ineurance (we are
q

relatively the rnost heavily insured people in the world) to any investments,,

however attractive, involving a large, element of risk. 1 except of course

the great volume of highly speculative bets placed on the most volatile of

mining, stocks, which a sociologist might de scribe as the Canadian equiva-

lent of football pools or national sweepstakes.

One result of this caution.;andç of the liniited amnount, of, roney for in-

vestrnent available in Canada is that the great niajority Of ventures requiring

large quantities of capital have be-en undertaken by rxOn-Canadjans and par-

ticularly in this century, by .Americans. 'ts influx f rom the United States and

with it the American entrepreneurs who o0e OTet etl emnnl

he.re has been of.,immense eçonýomic benefit to. this country. Canadians have

firequently, expressed the fear that such a boon wsbigprhsda h

cost of future political independ'ence. But the hist-orian surveyîng. such Aweti

can economic influences over the pastcentury or 50 seems ta have, good, rea son

for drawing the oppOrite conclusion.:. thaýt:the financial and industrial stimnullo

we have thus received may well1 have been one of those things which have enI

abled us to assert our -olitical independence s0 effectiveîy,

Something of a parallel can be s.een in the history of -the.labour xnove21n

in Canada. In the early days of our industrialization our labour. unions drel'

much on the experience and knowledge Of the British unions and the Britishl

labour Movement. Inevitably, however, and under mnuch the same influence'

as tho8e ta which I referred a moment ago in the z»ovement of capital, GaIa'o

labour turned more and more for help, to the ýgreat American trade unions.
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Thus rnany Canadian unions are part of international bodies whose head-

quarters are in the United States and who stili exercise sorne degree of

influence or control. An exarnple is the very powerful steel workers

union. It is worth noting that its Canadian national office, with its excel-

lent equipment for research and its professional staff, provides for Cana-

dian locals the leadership which originally had to corne frorn outside if

there was to be any union organization in steel at ail. In other industries,

such as automobile manufacturiflg and non-ferrous metals, where ownership

and control reside largely in American parent companies, the Canadian

Unions have found that membership in the international was the most ef-

fective way to gain an adequate bargaining position. I should also add that

rnost Canadian unions, whether they have an international connection or not,

derive great strength and sorne sense of identity and comnmon purpose fromn

their membership in the Canadian Labout- Congress. And I should point out

that the Confederation des Syndicats Nationaux, chiefly French-speaking,

has been a major force in the Province of Quebec.

In spite of mnany differences, however, it is the similarities between

Amnerican and Canadian labour that are most significant. Like Amnerican

union rnembers and unlike those almost everywhere else, Canadian workers

have not thought of themselves as a single class, nor have they reacted as a

class to fundamnental issues. They have been much more likely to regard.

theme selve s less as producers than as consumners and as owners. Nor has

there been, in the strictly European sense of the word, a bourgeoisie for

them to react against. There are no clearly defined class divisions in

Canadian society. Instead of class conflict, sectional and religious differ-
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ences have supplied rnost of the matter for our social and political argu-

ofmiente.

th(These considerations lead directly to the central facts of our poli-

togtical 111e. Unlike the other nations in this hemisphere, Canada has no
orrevolutionary tradition, wilh its mythe and heroes. Existence was too

anprecarious and too dependent upon the merchants and adrninistrators and

thsoldiers sent out frorn the imperial centres of Paris and London to allow
for revolution. This trend was strongly reinforced by the conservatism

iniof th&early settiers. Those of French origin stoutly rejected both the

ScAinerican and the French Revolutions and ail their works. The English-

arspeaking refugees from the rebellious thirteen colonies went north in order
to live in a country that would still be ruled by British law and social custoni.

The appeal of later would-be revolutionaries to such a population, waff
extremnely lirnited, especially when the restless or dissatisfied could no
easily cross the border. Canada, in fact, has been f rom the beginning a

111stopping point for millions of Europeans ontheir journey to the hoped-for

piprosperity of the United States. Even now there are at least as many
Canadian-born persons living there as the total population Of several of

aour provinces. Meanwhile fresh waves of foreign immigration have been

vmoving into Canada. Since the end of the Second World War, the number of
new arrivals has equalled nearly one-seventh of our total population. The

tmobility of our people, both within the country and across our borders je
textremnely high; Canadians, new and old alilce, change their place of re-

sidence on the average every six years. Such rnobility je in itself a strong
factor rnaking for a conservative social and political order for the advocates
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of rapid change rarely have tiiine to organize a discontented community. On

the other hand, there is no doubt that there are many Canadians who are al

too immobile: men and women who because of their age or limited education

or other handicaps are unable to move f rom one industry or one town to

another. These are the stranded victims of rapid indu st rialization. But

their plight is not peculiarly Canadian.

To look at another aspect of Canadian conservatism, we present an

image of the frontier radically different from the more familiar one to the

aouth of us. Unlike the American wild west, western Canada was planned

and ordered by government and large private corporations in advance of

asett ernme nt. Since the mlid-nineteenth century it has been dominated by

priest an d m ounted policeman, Huds on's Bay factor and bank manager,' rather

than by sheriff's posse or seif-suffiin poer. The company >town, often

isolated in the wilderness and based on a single industry, with company and

union assuming many communal responsibilities, has been an important

Part of'týhisý pattern.

The large- scale, carefully planned enterprise, dominating its' field

and aided by government regulation and support is typical of Our whole de-

'velopm ent. The strory of the Iludson's Bay Company, -the Canadian Pacific

Railway, the great'metal'n"onopolies runs through our history. It is hard

tO conceive of mid-twentieth century Canada without the Crown cor porations,

those semi-indep endent governmental bodies containing features of both

Public and private enterpr ise. The device of the Crown corporation has

been,aised to manage our largest railway system, to develop hydro-electric

Power, to mairket .Canadian wheat, to ad mLnister the nation1 s major shipping
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harbours, to create a profitable petro-chernical industry, a national

research council, a national filrn-produc.ing unit and a great passenger

air service. It Fias been used to build and rnaintain the Canadjan Broad -

casting Corporation, which is not only the lar.gest but also, in terrns of

its productions, one of the, finest radio and t elevis ion networks in the

world. The Crown Corporation has been used, as in the Second World

War when over seventy of thern were created to rneet the needs of war

production, to undertake tasks which private capital Would flot or ehould

not be responsible for,,. yet which are better handled out aide the organiza-

tion of gove rnnient. .In spite of the huge nieasure Of state enterprise

represented by these Crown, corporations, such termrsas "9public control"'

or'Éovernment planning" still arouse suspicion in the zninds of nlany

Canadians. Hence these governrnent bodies have grown in a typically

Canadian nianner -for practîcal rather'than ideologicai reasons. And

finally they illustrate the way in which the stark facto of geography and

the bias of our his1tory have shaped our thinking and Our institutions.

The Canadian constitution, what littie there is of it in written forrn,

sets up the objectives of peace, order and good government, rather than

those of "life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness."I As the historian

William Morton has pointed out, we are a Society which is founded on the

principle of allegiance ,rather than of social contract, on the organic growth

of tradition itself rather than by an explicît act of 1-eason or will. One of

the most fundamental but least obvious differences between Our North

American nation and its neighbour lies in this: that for Canadians the

fact and, principle of. authority were elstablished prior to the fact and
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principle of freedorn.

This has been an advantage in a society like ours. Authority and

allegiance under our monarchy have allowed us' a wide diversity of cus-

toms and rights in a way that the rational scherne and abstractions of

republican democracy could not. We are a plural community made up of

two major and many mninor cultural groupa. There is no distinct, uniform

and ove rwhelm ingly Canadian way of life into which newcomers are expect-

ed to be caught up and reshaped. It has been said that while the Arnerican

treatment of immigrante je that of the melting pot, ours may be likened

to. a mosaic. Differences are welcomed. Ini our cultural and religious

diveçrsity-, as in the federal structure of aur governmient and in the conser-

vative allegiance to authority that guarantees and holds together this diverý-

sity,, we have been compared ta the aid Austra- Hungarian Empire. The

comparison may sound odd; it has at least the virtueý of making one iook

beneath that'obvioue glose of Northý Axnericanieim and discern those'natural

differencesbetween ourselves and our'neighbours which give our interna-

tional bo rde r. it-s m eaning.

It-suggests too thatwe may have much in commTon with the plural

and djversified communities of other Commonwealth nat-ions. For, like

Canada, they were formed ,by practical compromise through a process of

historical evolution, rather than by the application, of logic. Independence

through the g.rowthof responsible government, wasestill, in 1960 in

N'igeria and 'in 1961 in Tanganyika, being adapted ta the needs of the

Comnmonwealth's growing number of diverse cormunîtieg. This process

Weaifirst seen here in Canada a century ago.

Most Canadians are proudly conscious of the fact that next to
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Great Britain we are the oldest nation in the Commonwealth. We hope

we have learned the lessons which diversity muet teach a people; but

in spite of the sincere warmth and affection with which I know you will

be received wherever you go in Canada,eyou mnay discover hidden pockets

of sentiment contrasting sharply with the tole rance which -I believe- to be

characteristic of the great majority of Canadians. you may well run

acostesr fpro.h je rnoved to look unisympathetîcaîly on Our

immigrants, particularly, the two. and a .haîf million new Canadians who

have arrived here since 1945 -- in spite of theý fact that hie own anicestoru

we re not, exactly originalr mnbe re .of s ociety. There in however -no que s-

tion that our new Canadians are rnaking ani essential. and vastly imnportant,

contribution to Canadian life.,

Our,,ex-perience of the pluralsociety ,ha. been real and searching.

But even its limited succeBseB ýwere, fot easily achieved. As the novelist

Huùgl MacLennan lias put it, ."Not only,,was týhis Country forned out of the

floteani and jetsani of three. or four-de-feated racial and political groupe;

sorne of these groupa had once been bitter enemnies of one another. But

they had to live here, and they ha.d to live in peace with one another." The

cout of doing so lias& been higi., We have had to do Without a verýy clear imag%

of ourselves, without a national culture, in the Benserthat these are to b .

found in Europe and the Ujnited States. The râajocrltY ,of Canadians a&,re stili

not capable of speaking both our official1 languages9 (aîthough lu the lait few

years happily there lias begun a ground swell of feeling and action to over-

came tliis neglect), and a sigable nuraber of Canadians frorn the rninority

g roups have not yet learned either language.
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In our politics the sword play of ideas, real inltellectual debate,

has been a luxury that we have ofter i ad to do without, if we were going

to hold together at ail. Our loose federal constitutional structure, with

immense reserves of power vested in the provinces, has made it very

difficuit to tackle many new problems; 1 refer particularly to those whîch

corne f rom rapid indu st rialization, problems which are national in scope,

but provincial in constitutional terms. The province of Quebec, in particu-

lar, represents not just one of ten local governments. It stands, with- the

strong emotion of conviction in the minds of French- speaking Canadians,

as the syrnbol of French culture in North Arnerica. It has taken the English-

speaking majority many generations to accept that fact -- not grudgingly or

indifferently but proudly as a mark of the rich variety of our national life.

Lastly, we can neyer forget that always, with ail our compromises

and frustrations as a small country in evèrything but geography, we have

to live next door to the most powerful nation on earth. As a result of this,

one Canadian has ventured to say with more humour than accuracy that we

are a people bounded on one side by the northern lights and on the other by

an inferiority complex just as vivid. The vast influence of American culture

18 now beginning to reach ail of you as strongly as it has affected us for many

generations. Like us you recognize the success and the ability of the Ameni-

cans at s0 m any things and their generosity and good wiîî. Canadians are.

Somnetimes cnitical of their neighbours. But if we would only admit it, each

Of us in our own way possesses some unattractive habits and traits. What

is8,important is to acknowledge and accept gladly and without jealousy, the

best things into our own lives f rom wherever they corne. In the end we can
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each of us realize our own true national individuality by searching out

first what is good and only secondly inquiring into its origin.b

If I had to sumf Up the lesson of the Canadian experience - - in living

with ourselves, in living with the Americans, in adapting to our needs ourd

European inheritance and in responding to the demnandi of a northern en

vironment, I should put it like this: the life of a nation like that of an

individual, is not somnething to be lived in the innocent and happy illusion

that other .people 1can be madie to _like us, or to resemble us, but'something

to be endured on a basis of reality. T he big problem.s are flot ones which

can really ever be settled and. "fixed'l by some ragic formula, some act of

revolution, some political syst em. They are the problems we must teach out'

selves to live with, just as all peoples, for the fir-st tirme in human history,
are now simply forced to learn to live with one another, if we are to survive

at all. >So perhaps at last the lesson of the Canadian experiment ha. becorne

relevant not just for ourselves but for others. Canadians have had to outgroVi

first, a pro-French or pro-British colonial attitude, a rnixture of pride and
subservience, and then later, a tough nationaîist assertivenes u u

experience has mneant, at its best, these past three centuries and more, sow'
thing deeper than either the obverse or the reverse o h ooilmnaiy

It has created 'la common psychology of endurance and Burvivall", an abilîty
to accept compromise and illogical variety, and even at times a sense of
inferiority or defeat, and, in the end, to transcend them.

Just as I think this country because of its experience has a role to
play in the world community, so has the*famiîy of nations to which we belong.
The question of whether the existence of the Commonwealth has much beariflg

on the great matters of war and peace hasoften been asked. I do not intend
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to argue the point now. But 1 would like to repeat something said recently

by one of our most respected diplornatists. He suggested that the Comrnon-

wealth's course is not set one .way or another but that its role and function

depend heaviiy at any given time on a conscious act of will on the part of al

of us. "I believe, " he said, "that there is a reality in the personal relation-

ships in dipiomacy among Commonwealth countries. At the risk of sounding

theological, I belleve it because I have experienced it. At ieast", he continued,

"there is a reality for believers."

It seems to me that this Conference is an example of an act of wili, of

a. decision to stay in touch with one another, to trust one another, to work

together as a community. I believe the Commonwealth is an association which

is rnoving towards a fuller agreement on the few great moral issues that really

rflatte r.'

We Canadians find, ourselves happy as one of its senior members. This

Conference brings home to us its nature and genius. It would, I think, be

Sluite impossible to assemble representatives of thirty-four countries and

territories whose relations were those of foreign states, in a gathering as

'fltirnate and informai as this one. Our membership in the Commonwealth

rnakes it possible. Ou~r Conference wiil, I have no doubt, achieve its primary

PurPose, but it wiii do something else as weii. It will help to bring Common-

Wealth countries closer together. It wiii help to strengthen those bonds of

friendship arinong us which Edmund Burke described in a famillar phrase as

' 1light as air but strong as links of iron. " If this be true, none could be hap-

Pier than your Canadian hosts.




